ALISON MUKEYNIYI MBALUTO
Collecting data and citizen priorities on urban life improvements for better public space management.
Country: Kenya
Organisation: Public Space Network

ONIMISI ATERE
Providing wholesale produce buyers in urban areas with farm data so as to increase farmer income and reduce post harvest loss.
Country: Nigeria
Organisation: Agro Connect

PENIEL RWENDEIRE
Youth Go Budget: using a mobile app for young people to express their needs and budget priorities in health, agriculture and livelihoods so as to make district-level governance more inclusive and accountable.
Country: Uganda
Organisation: Network for Active Citizens
Using data to improve nutrition service management and coordination.  
Country: Zimbabwe  
Organisation: Rural Enterprise Trust of Zimbabwe (RETZ)

Strengthening food security by supporting farmers with data on land fertility for corn cultures.  
Country: Benin  
Organisation: African Monitoring Observatory on Climate, Waters, Earth, and Cultures (AMOClimWEC)

Collecting data on different SDGs and sharing it through stories to inform and influence policymakers.  
Country: Madagascar  
Organisation: Madagascar Initiatives for Digital Innovation

Improving the implementation of existing sexual and reproductive health and rights policy by gathering youth-generated data.  
Country: Nigeria  
Organisation: The International Youth Alliance for Family Planning, Nigeria Team (IYAFP-Nigeria)
DAVID MWABILA

Providing rural communities with new sources of income in order to cut charcoal production and prevent deforestation.

Country: Zambia
Organisation: Dytech Limited Zambia

MALEBO NGOBENI

Khuluma Khulisani Mentor Program: using data to improve the design of health services for youth and empower teenagers living with HIV to deliver support to their peers.

Country: South Africa
Organisation: The SHM Foundation

NGETICH TOWETT

Employing technology to safe proof pharmaceutical products along the supply chain and enable patients to check their purchases to assure their safety, legitimacy and value.

Country: Kenya
Organisation: Uthabiti Health

RAHIM ABAS KIOBYA

Data for local impact initiative: integrating geographical information and health data to track the spread of infectious diseases and investigate environmental health problems.

Country: Tanzania
Organisation: Geospatial Tanzania
PRISCILLA NYAAABA

Youth for Change (Y4C): increasing access to sexual health information and services for out-of-school teens through a youth-led education campaign.

Country: Ghana
Organisation: Youth Harvest Foundation Ghana (YHFG)

JOSEPH KAGABO

Using technology to monitor patients of chronic diseases living in remote areas or refugee camps to increase the quality of the healthcare they receive.

Country: Rwanda
Organisation: CareMe E-clinic

DUMISANI KALIATI

FlyingThings: producing low cost drones for the delivery of medicine and HIV tests for young children and pregnant women living in remote areas.

Country: Malawi
Organisation: Micromek

DUMISO GATSHA

Queer Awakening: defending LGBTIQ+ rights by documenting the experiences of queer youth and integrating them in policy, customary and advocacy spaces.

Country: Botswana
Organisation: Success Capital Organisation
ANNIKA MCGINNIS

InfoNile: promoting data and science-based journalism about water issues in order to increase public awareness and accountability about water challenges and potential solutions.

Country: Uganda
Organisation: Water Journalists Africa

REGION: ASIA

DEEPA PAWAR

Stories for Youth Mental Health: sourcing stories from university students to increase institutional support of youth mental health.

Country: India
Organisation: Anubhuti Charitable Trust

NIKHIL TANEJA

Producing a documentary on the experiences of youth in 100+ colleges regarding gender, sexuality, politics and other social issues.

Country: India
Organisation: Yuvaa

NATASHA CHAUDHARY

Health Over Stigma: using technology and community circles to collect data and build up the case for safe and stigma-free access to sexual and reproductive health services for young unmarried women.

Country: India
Organisation: Haiyya Foundation
CheckMySchool: providing a platform for citizens to voice out and feedback their school concerns to accountable government offices for immediate action.

Country: Philippines
Organisation: Affiliated Network for Social Accountability in East Asia and the Pacific

Tech for Health Access: gathering health and safety-related data in humanitarian crises to facilitate and increase the efficiency of emergency responses.

Country: Myanmar
Organisation: Center for Social Integrity

Dandi: using technology to analyze community needs and employing the data to support marginalized individuals and communities in starting their own sustainable projects.

Country: Jordan
Organisation: Humanitas
REGION: AMERICAS

**XIMENA ARRIETA**

Strengthening and training feminist organizations on data collection, analysis and visualization to allow them to develop powerful advocacy strategies.

**Country:** Mexico

**Organisation:** Wingu - Tecnologia sin fines de lucro AC

---

**LINA MARCELA LÓPEZ**

Proposals From the Land: sourcing data from rural communities on land ownership, productivity and access and using it to inform decision makers and civil society.

**Country:** Colombia

**Organisation:** Manos al campo

---

**MARCIA ALARCON**

Paraguay without settlements: creating a digital open data platform on access to water, electricity, sanitation and other services in precarious urban settlements to increase government and civil society accountability.

**Country:** Paraguay

**Organisation:** TECHO Paraguay

---

**DARIELE SANTOS**

The Story Behind Your Clothes: using storytelling to empower textile workers, influence brands and educate consumers so as to increase fairness in the fashion industry.

**Country:** Brazil

**Organisation:** Instituto Alinha